The paper studies competitive aerobics athletes body function, after making comprehensive evaluation on one group of competitive aerobics athletes body functions, obtained result is competitive aerobics athletes body function belongs to good level, by making comprehensive evaluation on competitive aerobics athletes body function, it well verifies fuzzy mathematics adaptability and effectiveness, and utilizes performance quantization method, to further research, the paper carries out concrete analysis on three competitive aerobics athletes body function, finally gets the three competitive aerobics athletes body function total performances rank 2 3 1 s s s < < , and finally proposes methods to promote competitive aerobics athletes body function, and provides theoretical supports for future researching on competitive aerobics athletes body function.
INTRODUCTION
With aerobics rapidly popularization, in recent years, it has been favored by broad young people, regarding aerobics competitions are also emerging in endlessly, but to promote its comprehensive performances in competitions, it needs to go deeper analysis and research on aerobics athletes body function level.
Regarding aerobics aspect research, formers have made many efforts and obtained abundant achievements, such as : in aerobics optional course students learning evaluation criterion construction with Hebei province as an example, Dong Hui proposed that current Hebei province aerobics students' learning status was not going well, and defined evaluation system, from which it contained emotion attitudes, techniques technology and other aspects that provided evidence for defining standardized evaluation [1] [2] [3] ; in aerobics athlete ability structure correlation analysis, Chang Sheng according to aerobics features, applies questionnaire survey, documents literature and other methods to analyze factors that affected athletes' ability, finally got that aerobics would develop towards high completion type, high innovation type, high artistry type and high difficulty type, all kinds of technical motions would be more coordinated till arrive at perfect [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The paper just on the basis of formers research, makes further analysis and researches on competitive athletes' body function, by applying questionnaire survey, mathematical statistics, fuzzy mathematics method and else multiple methods to analyze, and finally gets relative reasonable results, and meanwhile also proves the model rationality and effectiveness.
FUZZY MATHEMATICS-BASED COMPREHEN-SIVE EVALUATION MODEL THEORETICAL ANALYSES
Competitive aerobics athlete body function suffers many kinds of factors influences, but these factors have fuzzy and uncertainty, apply previous method is difficult to make evaluation, we present fuzzy mathematical comprehensive evaluation model to more reasonable establish competitive aerobics athlete body function comprehensive evaluation system [8, 9] . Make use of maximum membership (remark) and fuzzy linear transformation principle to construct fuzzy comprehensive evaluation such basic thought is the model relative theory, we consider evaluated things related multiple factors influences conditions are considering in case extreme fuzzy, so that realize some purpose of making relative reasonable comprehensive evaluation on another kind of things. So we utilize fuzzy mathematics to carry out comprehensive evaluation, its methods and steps are as following:
At first, it should define evaluated objects that is individual variable affected by n pieces of factors, and its factor set is u , definition is: to be each merits evaluation degree from high to low, such as excellent, good, qualified, and unqualified so on. 
After defining every factor
From fuzzy set b , we can make use of maximum evaluation degree method to get a definite evaluation level. Because
FUZZY MATHEMATICAL COMPETITIVE AERO-BICS ATHLETE BODY FUNCTION COMPREHEN-SIVE EVALUATION
By above, it is known The group of athletes comprehensive evaluation one is:
Competitive aerobics athlete body function: According to competitive aerobics features, it needs to establish a factor set about evaluation objects ) , , , 
CONCLUSION
By making comprehensive evaluation on competitive aerobics athletes body function, it well verifies fuzzy mathematics adaptability and effectiveness, and utilizes performance quantization method, after making comprehensive evaluation on one group of competitive aerobics athletes body functions, obtained result is competitive aerobics athletes body function belongs to good level, to further research, the paper carries out concrete analysis on three competitive aerobics athletes body function, finally gets the three competitive aerobics athletes body function total perform- 
